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different parts of the country. Some

still hold steps that are folk dances

  

Subseription, per year $00 of certain European county ies. We

Six Months .............. $1.00 know thai square dancing dates

Three Months ............ 60 back to the 15th century and the
Sincle Copies 5 :
Single Copies .............9 French quadrille, danced by four
Sample Copies ......... FREE . .

Aha, couples in a square. However, it

. . i 1Entered at the Postoffice at Mt, Was not until the 19th century that

Joy, Pa. as second-class mail mat- this country adopted the square

dance. It came about throughter under the Act of March 3, 1879

EDITORIAL
Even with sulfa drugs, penicillin,

neighbors joining tegether to cele-

brate the completion of a house or

barn. After the job was finished,

the dancing began, It has never
+ "3 ;

[been “out”, in parts of the wesiern

2 i Hi I al plains, the seuthern mountains. To-
vitamins and traffic rules, you sti :

: day you will see the figures cut by

find the undertakers doing a good : :
d 4 doing a go folks rigged in dungarees and plaid

business. . ; i
. skirts, calico dresses with swing

eee : ‘ : Si
skirts, ruffled petticoats, pinafores,

Whatever the average person pu's ,,q though it may be but a masque-

aside for a rainy day, along comes it is a return to a hill-billy

a government storm cloud of taxes ,..dition that we like.

® 00

AS IT WAS

horses one

old dobbin

and takes it away from you.

oo ow

observation findBy

many folks work on the principle of

close we Yor all the sees, the

deduction is that

disappeared from the American way

of life.

in population to the lowest number

ip
has

“if at first you don’t succeed, cry,

again.”
ry,

ne . .

i The horse family has fallen
® 0»

You can't tell the size of a town

by

airport, sewage system, water Sys-

what else have

in 80 years, but in spite of the fact

there were nine percent fewer hor-

ces and eight percent fewer mules

{his year than last, the horse and

mule still play a role in countrylife.

the argument it puts up for an

tem, industries, or

you to offer.

es A farmer will tell you that a team

According to a careful Govern- |¢f horses can go through snow

ment survey, Americans are cool- where motor-driven equipment

won't, that horses can't be replaced

Where pasture land is

aren't

ing off a bit on their buying spree.

There is a drop of 20 percent. on the [in logging.

a year-round yield,

needed for horses and this is a sav-

When airplanes become more

work, when

tractors take over all field work,

the horse will lose further its place

purchase of homes, a slight decline barns

in the demand for autos and at least

one family out of every four is ov-

erspending its Now, kind

reader, use your own judgment be-

ing.

income. numerous for range

cause your guess on the future is as

good 2s ours. on the American scene.

99 There are three fields where the

GOOD NEWS use of the horse shows an increase

Already women are talking fall [instead of a decrease. City bridle

hats and designers encouraging

|

paths show more horses used for

pleasure, more in harness racing cir-

cuits and especially are more used

in medical research where the horse

is utilized for human and animal

cerums and hormones. Yes, the old

gray mare may have almost disap-

peared with the cigar store Indian,

Gasoline has taken

farms

them with advanced showings. [Men

who have ridiculed recent creations

will have to eat their sarcasm, come

cool weather, for milady’s chapeau |

is going sensible, for a change. Fea-

thers, quills or ostrich plumes and

veils for softening, wilt be the dec-

erations, but the relieving note is,

for husbands, that hats will be con- (he place of oats cn

servative, placed firmly, no tilts, no {ground here, but there are still hor-

perching. Hats to be “on the ges working in the fields, enough to

level”. This we want to once ‘he

though it is pretty early to crow,

with the summer before us in which

change their

our voice y NEWTOWN

but not quite.
many

are

remind us of what was

major source of power on our na-
see, and

tion's farms.

 

time the ladies can

minds, still we raise

gratitude.
os @

Arndt visit-PURE WATER | Rev. and Mrs. R. H.

As vacation time approaches, led in Chester Sunday and Monday

davs becon families to week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Habet

drives through the country, one )[ Khelghatian and family.

looks forward to the jaunts with| Mrs. Annie Risser visited Sunday

pleasure and thinks little of the,4 with Mrs. Mame Miller

dangers involved. Articles regard- . 1...ctor.

ing traffic accidents serve as warn- Jerry Myers of Chester, Penna

ings to motorists, but we neglect to Mt. and Mrs. K. Franklin

speak enough of the polluted waters Mr. and Mrs John Cromwell

that are also a menace. to the trav- |... 4 My. Jerry Myers and Aulu-

cler. Who to drink anklin visited Atlantic City

creeks, brooks, big rivers, little riv-

ers, streams, runs the risk of di-

unless certain the water is

We pollute water~ |

stops from lian F

Sunday

Mrs. Minnie Geltmacher of

derhook wes guest of

Mrs

Annette Orio, of

pent the week with Mr

Schelkope.

and Mrs. Edward Kroll and

on

Kin-

sease,
the Sunday

Earl Geltmacher

Philadelphia,

and Mrs

absolutely pure. and
x \

ways as a crime against nature. Pre-

  
caution is a protection against ty-

and a matter to take

consideration as you view the cool-

prhoid, into |Geo

 

ing stream, the rippling brook son Jimmy, Mrs. Minerva Gep-

o0® | hart, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fogie

NOT ALL GOLD and son Jimmy of Mt. Joy, Mr.

The conception is that today’s | and Mrs. Melvin Martin of Lan-

farmers are rich. That they are | caster; Mr, and Mrs. Adam Fogie

yicher than in. say 1940, is true.

|

of E-town were Sunday guests of

During war, agriculture prospers, Mr, and Mrs. George Schoelkopf.

but when prices decline after war,| Mrs. Sadie Schoelkopf, Henry

farmers are usually hit first. Altho | Kauffman and brother Carl were

the slight drop in present prices has Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

not affected their income to a great | George Schoelkope.

Memorial Day, Mrs.extent, it does not mean the farmer Lillian Wit-

rests secure. Before jumping to | mer entertained Mr. and Mrs.

¢G nclusions ocncerning the farmer's | Charles Works of Strasburg; Mrs.

wealth, consider value of American

|

Emma Geltmacher and son Ken-

fz rmland. Taking 1940 again, you | neth of Columbia; Mr. and Ms.

Ronald of

Howard

will find value of farms has not in- |Wilbur Witmer and son
. * . |

creased in proportion with income. | Lancaster R D and Mr,

Harrisburg.We mean the condition of farm | Witmer of

buildings, farm equipment, fertility Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sayder!

@f soil, physical condition of those| entertained on Sunday Mrs. Ann

wa rking to feed the world. Talk to

|

Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. John Sny-

a farmer around here and he will |der and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

tell you there is a difference be- Snyder and children of York.

tween produce figures, income and | Mrs. Fannie Powers of Lancas-

farmand value. | ter spent the weekend with Mrs.

® oe | Matilda Derr.

¥ NOSTALGIA Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shuman

fhe current craze for the old- | visited Mrs. Matilda Derr on Mon.
Yashioned square dance is finding {. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Geltmach-

raw recruits from farmer's barns to | spent Monday with Mr. and

swank night spots. With designers | Mrs. Ralph Kieth at Brunnerville.

swinging to dresses styled in the | MTs. Daniel Geltmacher is

manner of the country dance of yes- | spend.og the week with her moth-

teryear, with the Centennial of the | er, Mrs. Ralph Kieth at Brunner-
Califernia Gold Rush, to lend ad- | ville, {. Hi
ditional zest to the, fad, we will | ———

probably have this figure dancing | Everybody reads newspapers buf
for some time, | NOT everybody riads circular ad-

There are many variations of ihe | vertising left on thir door step.
| \J 3
{

INSPIRATIONAL: !

Memory is the only paradise out

NREof|

HAPPENINGS
sn gf os

LONG AGO

{of which we cannot be driven away.

—Sacha Guitry
——

AUTO CLUB PICNIC

COMMITTEES NAMED

 

Committees ty arrange for the

nnual picnic of the Lancaster

20 Years Ago Automobile Cluk at Hershey Park

— - m Thursday, July 29 were an-

The Booster Club decided to have hounced today by 8 Fdward

parade July 4th in the Boro. Gable the Club president. They

Clut tained thre are;wotary lub entertamne ef
4 ~ Baseball Di W. Giles Hessrotavans:. Samuel ber nr. . Giles ess,

ye! baht oe an teats DA Speakers and entertainment S.

an: "UT Edward Gable Prizes and chil-War I and J. G. Metzgar, G.A.R Yon : H : C K eis]
iaens 1CKe Na »

Jooster Club will display fire- | : a pene,
Boosts uh wi Qiplay i Publicity Dean Gable. Parking

works at Recreation grounds July 4 J H Nis] M ! ¥
‘ . Nissley. Music PF, LL

Sixteeners will meet at the Grade | F Sy Aj us Pl
Spence, Ist / agar T

School June 16th. 5 i Eager G.
dess.

Councilman and Mrs. S. H. Miller A want p f nl
A number ol new features will |

left on an extensive auto trip to the
3 oxen P to be added to the all day program

Pacific coast.

Sparks

H. Krall's slaughter house on Fair-

H this year, Club officials announced.
to the roof of ——a >et fire

BY KENNET] DROHAN

The following is a report of the
tview St.

Lutheran Missionary Society held
rainfall in|

this section from Wednesday, May

| daily temperatures :
a picnic at Keeners Park, E-town. ily temperatures and

 

Mr. John M. Patterson, aged 40,| 2 3 |

of Franklin, Nebraska, a native of 26 to Tuesday, June 1.

this boro, is here on a visit. Pay Low High Rain

Two Rapho schools, Chestnut | Wednesday creer 51 76 .00

Grove and Chickues Hill are plan- | Thursday .......... 54 80 00
ping. ........ ver HB 82 00

Friendship Fire Co., participated Saturday 58 B90

in the Firemens parade at New Hol- | Sunday PHIL ne 54 75 81 |

land (Monday ............ SE 80 07

This fall the Lutheran Church | Tuesday ........... 53 80 00
a——

will celebrate its 100th birthday. Th i;

Miss Mary Alice Longenecker was ere is no better way to boos
your business than by local news.

 

graduated from Roberts Beach| d {

School at Catonville, Md. pATey advertising,

Ellis H. Fellenbaum, graduated

 

 

from Franklin & Marshall College. AUSHERMAN BROS.,

Rheems Tennis: Club organized | Realtors

for the 1928 season. Five of the James P. Haus, Agent

members are from one family, the Phone 351

Shanks, who promise to make the |

season interesting.

The Rheems Water Co.,

a forty foot wind wheel, to be con-

third strong Ar-

Cor. Jacob & Mount Joy Sts. T
n

 

 

 will erect
EE

DR. SS MILLIS

OPTOMETRIST

59 N. Market St.,

PHONE: 334-J

nected with their

tasian Well

J. Miller

was awarded the contract

building and repainting the towers

Eshleman, Landisville,

for re- Elizabethtown

at the county jail.

Markets: Eggs, 27-29¢; Butter 40c| Eyes Examined by Appointment

and lard 13c. -

 

 

Charles Thomas purchased the || Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

Warren Greenawalt property on E. Evenings. Tues. and Sat. 6:30 to 8

Donegal street.

The American Legion Auxiliary is1 ) |
|

|

No Hours Thursday   
 
 sponsoring a strawberry festival in

the park.
instA tuste

The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook! ohm

‘+ 4
WEEK'S BEST RECEIPE:

Cafe Eu Lait Pie: 1 envelope un- |

ou wee KRALL'S Meat Market
T cocoa, '2 t| West Main St., Mt. Joy

separated, 2 T butter, |

1 t vanilla, Soften gelatine in cold |

water. Scald 2 ¢ milk and add coffee, |

Quality Meats
| ALSO

A FULL LINE OF

 

flavored gelatine, 15 ¢ cold water,

214 ¢ cold milk, 3 t

2-3 ¢ brown sugar, 1

salt, 3 eggs,

stirring until thoroughly mixed. |

Combine brown sugar, cocoa and

salt with remaining 1-4 ¢ milk. Add |

beaten egg yolks and mix well. Add YES!

 

hot coffee mixture and return to |

double boiler. Cook, stirring con- | WE

stantly until thickened. Remove

from fire, add softened gelatine, HAVE   
Pour 2-3 of

two cups, into baked|

butter and vanilla. Cool

filling, about

pastry or crumb shell. Chill just |

until firm. Combine remaining one- |

third filling with stiffly beaten egy |

filling.whites and pour over first

Chill in refrigerator two to four| .

oe | For Agricultural Use
HERBS AGAIN: Developed by the

Buy plants to save time and |
Originators of 2,4-D Weedkillers

WEEDONE CONCENTRATE 48
contains 3 Ibs. 2,4-D acid equiv-
alent per gallon. The ethyl ester
formula of the original WEE-
DONE but containing almost 4
times as much 2,4-D acid per

gallon. Sticks rain or shine. Gets

those hard-to-kill weeds.

WEEDAR 64 - contains 4 pounds
2,4-D acid equivalent per gallon.

A liquid amine salt formula.

Completely soluble in water.

Will not clog spray nozzles. For
the casier-to-kill weeds and pre-

emergence spraying.

trouble, of certain herbs, for your|

garden. Chives, sweet marjoram,|

rosemary, sage, tarragon and thyme

are some of such plants. Chive tops

go well, chopped in salads, soups,

cream cheese, etc. Leaves of mar-

joram, for roast lamb and veal, fish

sauces, egg dishes. Leaves of rose-

mary for roasts, soups, fried pota-

toes, jams, tips as garnish. Leaves of

sage, fresh, in pickles: cheese, pow-

dered in stews, etc. Sprigs of tarra- |

gon

broths, stews. Thyme leaves as gar-

in vinegar, leaves in salads, |

 

nish, poultry stuffing, sauces, vege-
Pou) ad 8 The gallon price of

tables. these Low Cost weed:

FOR FISHERMEN: killers.

The bigger the brown trout, the Compare The actual pounds of
24-D equivalent per

less interest it pays to insects since
: gallon they contain
it takes so many bugs to satisfy it.

So big trout are usually caught on
Use these powerful weedkillers

in any sprayer

larger live baits and artificial lures —

Streamer flies of almost any color |

trout at

FREE Agricultural Bulletin
on Request

often entice big brown

night. To water-proof the surface

of a wooden casting plug, you may New Low Price

(use auto wax, but don’t wax the |

surface of a bamboo rod. Use only|

best rod varnish for this job = = = = |

| When a pike or bass hit a plug or|

spoon, they are usually not hooked |

| firmly. Strike with a hard, firm| . |

| motion to drive the hooks home. { d

In plug fishing, a casting rod and Paul S. Hiestan |

[strong line are necessary. Generally :

|nine out of ten times, a fish that Phone 3285 MARIETTA, PA. |

lis not struck after it strikes, goes |
Iscot free. | 000000000000000C00000000

Sprayers Available |

 

Fruits & Vegetables | ;

  

 

Blazing camp fires w

  

agree.

 

Camping Days Are Here Again!

WANTED
MEN & BOYS WOMEN & GIRLS

Who Would Like Improved Living

 
I light up the faces of thousands ol

voung Girl Scouts again this spring and summer as the annual

camping program for Girl Scouts of the USA gets under way.
Camping is a world of fun and new experiences, all Girl Scouts

 

 

Report at St. Luke's Church.
SUNDAY AT 10:45 A.M.
 

fl Choral Eucharist with Address by

4 Lt. General John C. H. Lee, U.S. A. Ret'd

FEED RIGHT
Pioneer
calves the pro
able lactations
with
Pioneer C
Nace TAT ~ +
Results at Low Cost

a
wali

~trA Ane
strong

MH
Mil DU

Stop in today for your FREE COPY

A. C. MAYER
PHONE 114 & 332
 

    
Here’s the range of
vour dream-come-true!
A beautiful new Gibson
— with the latest fea-
tures for cooking con-
venience! It means
easier cooking in
cleaner, cooler kitchens,
It will even cook an en-
tire meal automatically
— just set it and forget
.
it!

LANDISVILLE, PA.

.... PROFIT RIGHT
.
Starter gives

T JOY

 

MOU

   

  

 

  

  

  

GET ALL THESE
FEATURES:

BANQUET-SIZE OVEN

WAIST-HIGH BROILER

PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL
FINISH

CONCEALED OVEN VENT  

 

 

EARL B. LONGENECKER
PHONE 3795

OPEN DAILY UNTIL, 9 P. M.

 

  

  

4 SURFACE
UNITS OR
3 SURFACE
UNITS, PLUS
DEEPWELL
KOOKALL —
ALL ON

THE SAME

RANGE!

LET US SHOW YOU THIS GREATEST
OF ALL ELECTRIC RANGES

il “Grbson

—YPS-A-DAISY

 

 

FRESH, THRIFTY FRUITS
& VEGETABLES FOR YOUR

  

  
  

 

  

   

  

For crisp, fresh
greens and all the

other makings for

cool and really de-

licious salads,

choeso from the

wide variely avails

able at AGP at truly

attractive prices!

SOUTHERN NEW GREEN

NONE
CABBAGE PRICED HIGHER

JERSEY ICEBERG LETTUCE
SOLID SLICING TOMATOES

Ib. Be

olid head 17¢

«ello. carton 25¢

FLORIDA PASCAL CELERY 2lgstalks19¢c
FLORIDA CUCUMBERS
CRISP RED RADISHES 3 100

* NEARBY FRESH SCALLIONS oes Qe

INNINNSTN

Other Produce Values!
CALIFORNIA FULL-PODDED (None Priced Higher)

29¢ \
/

2" 1%¢

I'RESH PEAS 2 ~ 33°
O&C SLICED PEACHES2,

Large, Sweet- Eating

WATERMELONS
26 POUND AVERAGE

QUARTER >1.17

i

59Q¢ ur 30¢
NONE PRICED HIGHER

SALTED CASHEWS 14-01. prs. BQ
JUMBO ROASTED PEANUTS bes 35¢
OXFORD PARK GRASS SEED 5 "* 5 $1.19
0Net”Nr

Naar”

Scot? atlNici Nou?

Salad Fixin’s
ANN PAGE DELICIOUS SALAD

16-02. pkgs.

WHOLE
MELON

HALF
MELON

F
N
T
N )

)
)
)

DRESSING = 35°.63°
MAYONNAISE “rot sorjor 9g pint ir 49
SULTANA OLIVES MANERA bottle 33¢

ANN PAGE OLIVES bole 3
ANN PAGE BLACK PEPPER
R & R BONED CHICKEN
DILL OR SOUR PICKLES ‘+c wor in 2gCOTTAGE CHEESE “iv =14¢ "» 25¢

4-01, can 27¢c {

5-01. can 69¢

New Low Price!
MARVEL DINNER

ROLLS #
POPPY SEED ROLLS
SANDWICH OR FRANKFURTER ROLLS 2 phos. of 8 29¢

SUGARED DONUTS on PLAIN OR &t
cinnamon © 12 15¢
NNNirNN

Florida Sugar Added or Unsweetened Grapefruit

15°JUICE 3 20°
Hever sen

RITTER'S ASPARAGUS A: cron
M & M'S CANDY ea 7-01. bag Om

CHEWING GUM
YUKON BEVERAGES
NUCOA OLEOMARGARINE
NECTAR TEA BAGS #5 43.
WHITE DOT CLEANSER

10
2 pkgs. of 9 25¢

  

 

  

)
)
)

18-01,
cans

45-0:

can

3 for 102

20-01. bottle 3
Cc

LIFE SAVERS OR CHICLETS
POPULAR BRANDS
(INCLUDING

PA, TAX)

1-15. print Lid
ae

pkg. of 100 81
<

3 cans
Wl

«<n
LOCCHIFFON SOAP FLAKES wigs pkg. MR

> NTR—_—PN Bg,

CONCENTRATED REAL ICE CREAM
TEN B-LOW

DEWCE BUTTER
BEANS

LO ox jar 35¢

2-20 oz cans 35¢

JUNKET

SHERBET

COMIVAY'S

POTATO SALAD

2-5 oz pkgs 27e

16 07 jar 21¢

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
Prices effective in all A & P Super Markets & Self-Service Stores
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